
Terms of Reference  

Position: Area Coordinators (AC)  

Position Type:          Salary Based 
Duration:                  Short Term Project  

Qualification:          Master in Social Science 
Experience               4 to 5 years 
 

Area Coordinators are responsible for planning, managing and supervising the field work at 

allocated areas. Area Coordinators will have several field teams under their responsibility. 

They will allocate villages/localities to those teams, and monitor their performance. Below is 

provided a detailed list of the roles and responsibilities of Area Coordinator:  

 

1. Participate in the training workshops to be organized by AF for its Field Staff and to 

get particularly trained in the correct understanding and filling of all sections of the 

CAPI Application (Annex - B) as well as the reporting tools  

2. Get well acquainted with the following NSER Guidelines that describe guidelines for 

Supervisors, Area Coordinators, Enumerators and procedures on how to fill the 

conduct data collection exercise;  

3. Be responsible for targeting (data collection) survey at their assigned level. One 

Area Coordinator will be responsible for 5 Supervisors (teams);  

4. Allocate Targeting Teams to various villages/localities within the Union Council; 

5. Make logistics arrangements for the execution of the targeting survey;  

6. Provide technical support to Supervisors;  

7. Supervise and ensure the quality of the data collected and conduct spot checks in 

the field;  

8. Provide Union Council reports as per protocols provided by BISP;  

9. In particular, be responsible for three different phases of the data collection process:  

a. Preparation for data collection (survey) in the field;  

b. Execution of the survey;  

c. Social Mobilization and Communication activities;  

d. Completion of the survey;  

 

10. Ensure that Supervisors prepare and update village maps of the surveying area to 

mark household GPS as well as capture number of members living in each 



household including GPO information in order to ensure all dwellings (including 

permanent and temporary) are fully covered during the survey;  

 

11. Ensure that field teams regularly update ERFs onto server;  

12. Ensure that enumerators are provided with the following material for data collection:  

a. Name Tags as per the specified format involving Name of the Enumerator and 

title of the programme;  

b. An official letter identifying them as Enumerators for the respective PO; 

c. Guidelines manual;  

d. Printed Receipt;  

e. A fully charged Tablet with preloaded application and location address;  

f. Village map with household listing of the surveying area that should also indicate 

starting and ending point;  

g. Mobile phone with top-up balance;  

h. Cap and Flees with appropriate logo of BISP displayed on it as per the design to 

be provided by BISP.  

 

13. Monitor the work of the Targeting Teams allocated to his/her area through regular 

field visits during data collection and regular meetings and telephonic conversation 

with the Supervisors of each village/locality;  

14. Revise carefully all daily reports received by village/locality, monitor the quantitative 

output of each team and report on these outputs to the PO’s Operations Coordinator; 

15. Verify, if all reports were correctly submitted and compare the number of total 

households and surveyed households. Based on the results, the Area Coordinator 

decides, whether the survey in this village has been completed or if the survey 

should be extended;  

16. Review the daily outputs of Targeting Teams and checks their productivity. In case 

of low outputs, s/he will contact the concerned Supervisor;  

17. Receive monitoring reports from the PO’s Monitoring Teams and BISP’s External 

and Internal Monitoring Teams, and resolve any issue that may have been raised; 

and  

18. Take corrective measures for issues identified as a result of spot-checks either 

conducted by the BISP’s team, PO internal monitoring or Operations Review Firm. 

19. Regular Submission of Union Council Level Progress Report  

Area Coordinators shall fill Union Council level progress reports, as per format/form 
provided by PMU/BISP, after the end of each Union Council. It is the main instrument to 
monitor the coverage of the survey within each Union Council. Mandatory variables but 
not limited to the following are as under; 

1. Date   
2. Address Information: District, Tehsil, Union Council  
3. Name of the Area Coordinator  
4. No. of Localities (Individual)  



5. Date of Completion of Localities (Individual)  
6. Date of Completion of Union Council  
7. Number of Completed ERFs (locality wise and total)  
8. Number of ‘Declined’ cases (locality wise and total)  
9. Number of ‘No one at Home’ cases (locality wise and total)  
10. Number of Verifications done (locality wise and total)  
11. Number of Call-backs done (locality wise and total)  
12. Issues Faced (Summary)  
13. Steps Taken to Resolve (Summary)  
14. Reports shared by BISP (Summary)  
15. Steps taken on the reports (Summary)  
16. Report on agreed timelines vis-à-vis time taken to complete the UC  
 

In case, more than one Area Coordinators are working with their teams in the same UC, 

they will coordinate to send one complete report. Operations Coordinator will be responsible 

for supervising the process and submitting the consolidated reports. 

Note: 

Please send your applications along with updated CV at the following e-mail address on 

jobs.c1@af.org.pk for Cluster 1 districts are (Islamabad, 

Rawalpindi,Attock,Jehlum,Gujranwala,Gujrat,Mandi Bahauddin,Hafizabad,Norowal 

Sialkot & AJK region)  

jobs.c5@af.org.pk for Cluster 5 Districts are (Bahawalnagar,Rahim Yar khan, 

Ghotki,Kherpur, Larkana,Shikarpur,Kashmore Noshehro feroz Qamber shehdad 

kot,Shaheed Benazirabad, Sanghar, Mirpur khas Tharparker & Umer kot) no later than 25th 

July 2018. Kindly mention your name and job title in the subject line. 
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